JOB DESCRIPTION
(revised July 10, 2015)

Title: Grails Developer
Time base: Full time
Team: Development
Location: Minneapolis

About Educopia
Educopia works shoulder-to-shoulder with state teacher certification agencies to design and implement innovative performance-based teacher licensing systems that are submitted and scored online by local educators. Educopia’s dynamic team of assessment experts and development specialists is reinventing how states promote more effective teaching and learning through teacher licensure.

Grails Developer Position
As a key member of Educopia’s development team, the Grails Developer creates, enhances, and supports existing and new services, web applications, and APIs. To succeed he/she will need to be able to identify opportunities for software improvements and understand the consequences of design and development decisions, navigate the full application stack, and write automated tests for the application. Key responsibilities include:

• Developing services or web applications that effectively match system and/or user requirements.
• Helping manage and support existing web applications and services
• Resolving technical issues
• Participating in all aspects of an agile software development process

Desired Qualities and Experience

Required:

• Formal training in computer science, management information systems, or related
• 2+ years of hands on Spring and Goovy experience
• Experience developing web applications
• Experience working with Relational Databases
• Experience conducting automated testing with tools such as Junit, Spock, Cucumber
• Comfortable with Linux
• Strong problem solving and analytical skills
• Eagerness and willingness to learn
• Strong communication skills
• Ability to work within a small technical team with local and remote team members

Preferred:

• Undergraduate degree in computer science, management information systems, or related field.
• Grails Experience
• Angular JS experience
• Experience working with Git
• Experience with MySQL
Experience with Tomcat, Jboss, or other web application server
AWS experience (S3, EC2, IAM, VPC)
Understanding of continuous integration
Devops Experience

Compensation
Educopia offers a generous and competitive salary and benefits package. Salary will be commensurate with a candidate’s skillset and relevant prior work experience. Benefits, which include health, vacation and sick-time are determined by company-wide policy.

Equal Opportunity Employer
Educopia provides equal employment opportunities (EEO) to all employees and applicants for employment without regard to race, religion, color, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, age, marital status, veteran status, or disability status.

How to Apply
Qualified applicants should send their resumé and cover letter to info@educopia.com.